WHAT IS HELPING BABIES BREATHE®?
Helping Babies Breathe® is an evidence-based educational program which teaches the simple steps that effectively resuscitate the majority of infants who are not breathing at birth. HBB® aims to help meet Millennium Development Goal 4 targets for reduction of child mortality by addressing one of the most important causes of neonatal death: intrapartum-related events and birth asphyxia.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
This HBB® Master Trainer and Facilitator Workshop is designed for physicians, nurses and those with experience caring for newborns who will train health care providers as well as birth attendants in low resource settings.

HOW SHOULD I PREPARE FOR THIS WORKSHOP?
This HBB® workshop will include the Provider, Facilitator and Master Trainer components. Each participant will demonstrate skills for “The Golden Minute®”, complete checklists, discuss action and evaluation steps and implementation strategies in low resource settings. Participants will be expected to have ordered the HBB® materials (www.tinyurl.com/AAPBookstore), read the HBB® Learner Workbook and HBB® Facilitator Flip Chart, and reviewed www.helpingbabiesbreathe.org in advance of the workshop.

HBB® MASTER TRAINER WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES

Provider Components
- Explain from firsthand experience the interaction that occurs between a pair of participants using the neonatal simulator (roles of learner, teacher, baby)
- Identify key messages of Helping Babies Breathe® and successfully carry out all the exercises – (Preparation, Routine Care for All Babies, The Golden Minute®, Continued Ventilation with Normal or Slow Heart Rate)
- Demonstrate mastery of bag and mask ventilation (skill check) and successfully complete the written/verbal knowledge check and OSCE A and B

Facilitator and Master Trainer Component
- Describe the evolution and purpose of the educational program Helping Babies Breathe®
- Demonstrate presentation of HBB® content, including key messages from the Facilitator Flip Chart, and incorporation of all the HBB® learning materials
- Facilitate learning in small groups with participants of various ability levels
- Lead practice sessions and provide feedback on skills and performance
- Create realistic scenarios
- Evaluate learner performance
- Access resources to plan and evaluate HBB® courses
- Discuss the integration of HBB® with other interventions according to the regional implementation and sustainability plan, including governmental organizations, local and national health care initiatives, health care professional organizations, and other perinatal education activities.

FRIDAY MAY 30, 2014
6:00 pm Registration and Preparation of the Neonatal Simulator Manikins
6:30 Welcome and Introduction of Faculty and Participants George A. Little MD
7:15 Helping Babies Breathe®: Evolution of Curriculum, Overview of Objectives, and Opening Visualization George A. Little MD
7:30 Preparation for Birth: Utilizing your HBB® Materials Victoria A. Flanagan RN, MS
8:15 Routine Care: Presentation and Demonstration Small Group Facilitators
9:00 The Golden Minute®: Clear Airway and Stimulate Breathing Small Group Facilitators
10:00 Adjourn for the Evening

SATURDAY MAY 31, 2014
7:30 am Welcome Back & Review of Course Objectives George A. Little MD
8:00 The Golden Minute®: Ventilation Small Group Facilitators
9:00 Continued Ventilation with Normal and Slow Heart Rate Small Group Facilitators
10:00 Break
10:30 Participant Evaluations: Mastering the Action Plan & OSCE Stations A and B Small Group Facilitators
12:30 pm Lunch and Round Table Discussion
1:30 The Big Picture: Integrating HBB® with Other International Initiatives Troy A. Jacobs MD, MPH, FAAP
2:30 Practical Application and Implementation of HBB® George A. Little MD
3:30 Using HBB® Website Resources Victoria A. Flanagan RN, MS
4:00 Closing Ceremony and Photographs

CONTINUING EDUCATION ACCREDITATION
Physicians: The Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

The Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center designates this live activity for a maximum of 10.5 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

Nurses: Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center’s Nursing Continuing Education Council is accredited as a provider of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation. This educational activity carries 10.5 contact hours.
Helping Babies Breathe
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FACULTY

Madge E. Buus-Frank RNC, MS, APRN-BC, FAAN
Director of Quality Improvement and Education
Vermont Oxford Network
Burlington, Vermont
Neonatal Nurse Practitioner
Children’s Hospital at Dartmouth
Lebanon, New Hampshire

Marsha Campbell-Yeo PhD NNP-BC RN
Assistant Professor and Clinician
Scientific Departments of Nursing and Pediatrics
Dalhousie University and IWK Health Centre
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

Victoria A. Flanagan RN, MS
Perinatal Outreach Coordinator
Children’s Hospital at Dartmouth
Director of Operations
Northern New England Perinatal Quality Improvement Network
Lebanon, New Hampshire

Troy A. Jacobs MD, MPH, FAAP
Senior Medical Advisor, Child Health & Pediatric HIV/AIDS
MCH Division, USAID, Global Health Bureau, HIDN
Washington, D.C.

George A. Little MD
Professor of Pediatric, Obstetrics & Gynecology
Children’s Hospital at Dartmouth
Lebanon, New Hampshire

REGISTRATION FEE
Register by April 10, 2014: $150
Register after April 10, 2014: $195

CANCELLATION POLICY
Registration fees, minus $50 administration fee, will be refunded if written cancellation is post-marked or emailed by May 15, 2014.

REGISTER AT WWW.CHADKIDS.ORG/HBB

HOTEL

Join us at the historic and gracious Omni Shoreham Hotel, Washington D.C.

We have reserved a room block with a discounted group rate.
Room block closes May 2, 2014 or earlier if filled.

Please use the following group code: 12400612416 when reserving your room at the Omni Shoreham Hotel site.

Special Rates
$209 Single/Double | $229 Triple | $249 Quad
Reserve your room: online: www.tinyurl.com/nsh92mv
Call 1-800-843-6664

Neonatal Advanced Practice Nursing Forum 2014
OMNI SHOREHAM HOTEL, WASHINGTON D.C.
MAY 28 - 30, 2014

The Helping Babies Breathe Master Trainer Workshop is a post-conference to the Neonatal Advanced Practice Nursing Forum.

More Information about the conference: www.chadkids/apnforum

WWW.CHADKIDS.ORG/HBB